Howard A-Series A3

Table top kiosks are ideal for use in a variety of business applications—airports, banks, libraries, utility companies, and more. They help eliminate long waits and make ordering, updating information, and payment processes smoother, faster, and more secure, all of which contributes to a more positive customer experience. Table-top kiosks are less expensive than full-size models and much easier to move from one location to another as needs dictate.

Allow all of your services and payment actions to be in one place with the A3 Kiosk

Standard Package
- Web Service
- Secure Connectivity
- Speakers
- On-Site Training & Installation
- Bi-Lingual
- Customized Programming

Optional Components
- 3G/4G Modem
- RFID Reader
- Biometric Reader
- Intercom
- Camera

Benefits
- Customer Service Support
- Improve Customer Experience
- Lower Service Costs
- Collect Payments 24/7
- Open Architecture Design
- Customizable Graphics/Logos/Colors
- Windows Platform Based
- PCI Compliant

Howard A3 Specs
- Width: 12.3 in
- Depth: 12.11 in
- Height: 16.4 in
- Touchscreen: 10-12 in

Experience the Howard Kiosk Advantage today!
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